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Most Anything
At A Glance

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, NOV. 28, 1952

i Seminary Rector
'Elevated
To Monsignor

Mt. St. Mary's
Opens Floor
Season Saturday

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Proposed Improvements to College Revea led
24.

Lions Again
Will Sponsor
Christmas Party

BY ABIGAIL-----According to plans revealed
Mt. St. Mary's College will pry
decoraSanta Claus will officially come
to date, the Christmas
thc lid off its 1952-53 basketball
to Emmitsburg Wednesday, Dec.
along
follow
to
is
scheme
tion
season when the Mountaineers
24, it was announced Monday
face Coach George `Rinso' Marthe general line used last seanight by J. Ward Kerrigan,
neighborquette's strong Lebanon Valley
son. As usual other
president of the Emmitsbure
team in a benefit game at York
Lions Club. The announcement
ing towns have jumped the
Junior College Saturday night.
was made at the annual Charter
gun. I can't concur with the
The Mountaineers will play a
decorathese
and Ladies' night of the local
placing
idea of
25-game schedule, most of it
club, held in the Lutheran Partions a week before Thanksgivagainst Mason-Dixon Conference
ish House. The occasion marked
ing. It drags out the 'occasion
foes,
with
the opener in the conthe 24th celebration of the club's
too long arid becomes ii bit
?erence listed for Dec. 1 with
local charter presentation, and
boresome as you have to view
Catholic U. journeying to Em50 Lions, Lionesses, and guests
the same lights, holly wreaths,
mitsburg.
attended.
etc., until after New Year's.
This year's Mountaineer squad
However, I do feel that. EmGeorge L. Wilhide, general
is far and away the cockiest in
mitsburg could do just a bit
chairman of the affair, constructhistory. Completely disregarding
better than in previous years
ed the following program: Call
their dismal 5 and 16 record\
when it has been the custom of
to order, President Kerrigan;
last
year,
they've
figured that the
waiting until Christmas week to
"America," group singing; pledge
only way to go is up, and they
bedeck the old burg. Let's hope
to the flag, by all; invocation,
Very Rev. Joseph P. O'Donnell, are
already getting their sights
we can get started at bit earl- rector of Mt. St.
Rev. Philip Bower; introduction
College
Mary's
for
the
top
is
spot. They could be
of toastmaster, President Kerriier than usual this year. It
Seminary,
Emmitsburg,
has
reright.
believed that the same organi- ceived notice from the Most
gan; toastmaster, Dr. John
Rev.
J.
Their scrimmage showing has
zations will do the trimmings John F. O'Hara, C.S.C., ArchDillon Jr.; piano selections, Prof.
is
been impressive. Against star
again this year . . . that
William
S. Sterbinsky; group
bishop of Philadelphia, Pa., that
the Corporation, the VFW, and His Holiness has been pleased to studded Indiantown Gap, Georgesinging; introduction of guests,
eetrea
area
take
don"t
town,
and
but
Maryland, they gave
the Lions Club,
President Kerrigan.
honor him with the dignity of
*
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5
.1
this as any confirmation of Domestic Prelate and the title an excellent account of themOfficial guests of the club were
selves. And they are certain
any kind. All I •know to date Right Rev. Monsignor.
Deputy District Governor Edward
The architect's conception of the Mount St. Mary's College Campus
orhas
they'll
Corporation
do
better
as
as
it will N. Derr of
the freshmen
is that the
Mser. O'Donnell was born in pick up experience
New Windsor, and
appear after completion of the new library, science hall, Seminary Annex,
and polish.
dered its share to proceed the
and
gym- Zone Chairman Samuel Bowman
Coaldale,
Pa.,
where
he
attended
Last year's weak spots are this nasium addition under consideration.
same as in previous years. I parochial
of Union Bridge.
grammar School. He year's strong points. Sal Aneglo
haven't heard from the other
Dr. Dillon, in his capacity
came
to
St.
Mt.
Mary's
PrepareI
imagine
as
6:4
from Thomas Edison High in
organizations so far. I
toastmaster,
was well received.
tory
School
in
Following
1923.
occasion
Elizabeth,
last
N.
J.,
the
is
a
be
rugged
well
this
His _witty remarks and jovial
graduation from Mt. St. Mary's board man. In addition
Sal has
that the Blinker will be used College
provocations kept the audience
in
1931,
he
attended
Mt.
the
speed,
for
savvy, good shots, and
as an anchoring post
intensely interested throughout
St. Mary's Seminary and was or- endurance. Charley O'Donnell,
decorations. At least, it was
6:3
the program.
.dained by His Ethinence Dennis from Camden Catholic,
is the
Urging liberal response to the
good for something. Wouldn't Cardinal
Of the original 20 chartermemDougherty
on
May
30,
wise
talk
of
some
the
campus. Angelo's
46th annual Christmas Seal Sale
be surprised to see
bers
forming the organization in
1935,
for
the
Archdiocese
of
mate off the boards, the slender
An excellent attendance marked now being conducted throughout
yokel place a wreath on it for Philadelphia.
Business has been brisk these 1929. only 11 are living today.
Following ordina- O'Donnell looks like a good wind the
holidays.
regular monthly meeting of the state by the Maryland Tu- past 18 months. Magistrate Char- They are: Dr. W.
the
tion Msgr. O'Donnell spent 1 year would blow him down, yet he
R. Cadle, Clar-0
*
has
in residence at St. Edward's Par- Opposing players muttering to the Indian Lookout Conservation berculosis Association and its les D. Gillelan has statistical ence G. Frailey, Robert H. Gilafilliated
county
associations, data to prove this. In an inter- lelan, Charles A. Harner, J. Ward
And while on the Christmas ish, Philadelphia, while he taught themselves. Tab him for future Club held Tuesday night in the
Governor Theodore R. McKeldin view with a Chronicle reporter Kerrigan, Francis
theme, I understand that more at Roman Catholic High School. reference. He looks like one of Fire
S. K. MattHall, President Everett today
proclaimed Sunday, Nov. this week, the magisteate re- hews, Wilbur J. Raffensberger,
home-owners than ever before
Between 1936 and 1939, Msgr. the most promrstrtg freshmen in Chrismer presiding.
30,
"Christmas
Seal Sunday."
vealed he has tried well over 500 Ernest R. Shrive!', M. F. Shuff Jr.,
are planning to decorate their O'Donnell continued his studies Mountaineer history.
Conducted to raise funds to cases of all types since he took George L. Wilhide,
A committee, appointed some
homes appropriately in, an ef- in Rome, first at the Gregorian
and D. Oscar
Charley
does
everything
in
sucarry on
tuberculosis control office May 7, 1950..
Wolfe. Deceased members are:
fort to win the Chamber of College, where he received his perior fashion, and barring acci- time ago to investigate possible
work
in
Maryland,
awards
this year's
Broken down, these figures dis- John D. Elder, Herbert L. GinCommerce's monetary
S.T.L. and then at the Biblical dent's should reach stardom even sites for a clubhouse, reported to
Christmas Seal Sale began on closed that th date the magis- gell. J. Edward Houck,
for the best schemes this year. Institute, where he received his in his freshmen year.
Lawrence
the group and a discussion was November
17 and will continue teate has tried 456 motor vehicle L. Mondorff, Charles P.
Last season the competition S.S.L. in 193.
Mort,
Vinny Gulbin, a bright star held, but no action taken. The until Christmas Day.
what
violation cases; 88 criminal trials, John H. Rosensteel Jr., Ralph S.
was rather keen but from
Returning to the U. S. in 1939, last year, is better than ever. An- treasurer reported that the club
Obse ved annually during tlre and 11 civil cases. This, of corrse, Speller, Michael
J. Thompson,
I have ascertainea thus far, it he was anpointed to the faculty gelo and O'Donnell have diverted netted $1;8.42 from the recent
will be more than acute this of Mt. St. Mary's College and the extra attention Gulbin used shooting match held at Ernmit campaign, Christmas Seal San- it was explained, is no criterion and William H. Treiber.
day
is
designated
to
emphasize
folks.
of the demeanor of local resiIn making the announcement
year. Better go to work
Seminary. Iii 1948 he was ap- to get last year, and as a result Gardens.
the need for all faiths and all dents as the figures included that the Lions will again
sponsor
reinted rector of Mt. St. Mary's Vinny has been banging the
New regulations regarding fish- races to help combat tubercu- cases of out-of-towners
and out- the Kiddies Christmas Party,
Still on the same theme: Seminary by Most Rev. Francis basket with monotonous regul- ing at Rainbow Lake were dis- losis, which itself respects no
of-staters.
President Kerrigan appointed the
Congenial Walt Simpson is P. Keough, Archbishoa of Balti- arity. In scrimmage his shooting cussed and will be released some- race, color, age or creed.
The judge has held trials all following committee to handle the
chart has been close to 50 per time in the near future. Preturning over in his agile brain more.
According to Dr. G. Canby hours of the day and every day affair, Herbert
W. Roger, chaircent.
the idea of holding a holiday
viously, permission to fish the Robinson, Executive Secretary of of the
week. The large number man: J. Ralph McDonnell, Franbe
to
date
Ted Kachnowski and Jim 1‘1^- lake was granted by the Sports- the Maryland Tuberculosis Asband concert, the
of cases tried is confirmation of cis S. K. Matthews, Clarence E.
Keon, the co-captains, are the men's Club only if accompanied sociation, religious congregations
set. I am told he plane. to make
the vigorous activity of both the Hahn, C. A. Elder, and Dr. D. L.
with
event
double-header
senior
only
starters.
Kachnowa
it
by a member of that group.
of all faiths are being asked to state police and the Emmitsburg Beegle. It is
believed the proski left 2 pounds in New Britain,
the first half entertainment by
Chairman of the fish commit- help combat tuberculosis, which Police Dept.
gram will follow that of other
Corm.. and has been a real spark. tee, Robert Stonesifer, reported itself respects no race, color,
the junior band which is not
years, with the free movie, free
His shooting resembles the kind on recent stock activities and are, or creed.
yet quite a year old. This
lunch,
and distribution of gifts
Colonel
Thomas
J.
prohas
yourigsters
Frailey.
of markmanship he displayed as a stated that in his opinion, fishgroup of
According to Dr. G. Canby Roblby Santa Claus at the conclusion._
gressed very satisfactorily and USAR, who recently completed a freshman when 'he was the talk ing conditions next season in this inson, executive secretary of the
"Walt feels they are now capa- total period of service of 29 years of the league. McKeon, one of the district looked rather favorable. Maryland Tuberculosis Assn., reble of exercising their wings and 10 months in the Army of hardest working players on tItte
Mt. St. Mary's College baskA discussion as to the use and ligious congregations of all faiths
and believes the time is ripe the United States, including ac- squad, looks like the all-state
benefits
of making available to are being asked to observe the etball schedule, released th:s
tive
military
duty
of almost six New Jerseyite he was in high
for them to strut themselves
weekly Sabbath as "Christmas week, reveals that 12 home games
capably. The last half of the years, has been transferred to school. A flock of youngsters from landowners "Hunting By Perthis- Seal Sunday." Letters have been
will be played and 12 games
was
sion"
it
signs
and
held
Shirley Willhide represented St.
was
the
Honorary
Reserve,
an
integral
the
by
event will be filled in
St. Benedict's Pren in Newark,
sent to the clergy of the state away.
Joseph's High School in the "I
IVIurricipal Band, which also has Dart of the Organized Reserve N. J. prep schoql chamee last the consensus of the group that asking their supeort of this proThe schedule:
Speak for Democracy" Contest
plan was working favorably
come a long way since its re- Corps. In connection with this year. are champing at the bit the
gram and requesting them to
Dec. 1, Catholic U., home; 3, held at Middletown High School
sportsmen.
owners
for
and
the
Honorary
transfer
to
Reserve,
the
Offiyear.
organization last
waiting for the starters to show
December meeting wag- can- bring to the attention of their Shippensburg, home; 6, Hamp- Wednesday, Nov. 26, at 8:00 p.
cials of the band say that it Colonel Frailey received a com- any signs of slipping. George The
congregations the need for whole- den-Sydney, away 6, Virginia m., and was
awarded the sec-,
ill Stanley have celed in view of the coming holi- hearted support of the Christmas
will be more or less of a grad- mendatory letter ean Nov. 19th Donohue and
Bower
Medical College, av.-ay; 9, Tow- ond prize of a $25 government
Philip
season.
Rev.
day
from
Lieutenant
General
Edward
the
is,
that
played well in scrimmages; Donuation exercise . . .
Seal
sale
in
order
maintain
to
son College, away; 12, Gettysburg bond. Frederick schools walked
entitled, "Gunjuniors 'having mastered the H. Brooks, commanding general, ohue is a good steady performer projected :a film
an effective tuberculosis control College, away.
off with first and third places.
fundamentals, will be promoted Second Army, Fort George G. and Stanley looks like the mak- ning the Flyways," which the program.
Jan. 7, Shippensburg, away; 10, The cornretition was among five
apprecithoroughly
sportsmen
appreciation
essing
Meade,
expi
The
organization.
ings of a to back court operto the- senior
In his proclamation, Gov. Mc- Western Maryland.? away;
adjournment, re12, repeesentatives of the Frederick
two will merge after the first for splendid service rendered and ator. Little Eddie Bals, an all- ated. Following
Keldin stated that during the American U., away;
served.
freshments
-weee
15, Loyola, County high schools.
best
tournament choice of Newark
of the year, to form a 35-piece conveying the interest and
nearly half century of its service, away; 17, Washington
College,
School closed for the Thanksunit of which Entnitsburg Can wishes of the Department of the last Year, drives like mad, is an
the Maryland Tuberculosis Assn. away; 21, Western
communication
Maryland, giving holidays Wednesday and
statThe
Army.
well be proud.
excellent dribbler, and a fine set
and its affiliates have materially home; 24,
Gettysburg, home.
classes will be resumed Monday.
By the way, another begin- ed further in part as follows: shot. Frank Smith adds depth
helped to reduce the number of
Feb. 4, Wilson, home; 6, GalHonorary
transfer
"Your
the
to
Highlighting the events of
be
to
about
is
ner's class
also.
deaths from TB.
laudet, home; 7, Washington, Thanksgiving week
was a Freeformed and those parents who Reserve indicates that you have
The opener against Lebanon
Directing
their
programs to- home; 12, Amerioan U., home; dom
President Paul A. Keepers preDance held at the high school
are interested in having their completed a period of most hon- Valley should present a real test.
ward
the
prevention,
detection,
14,
monthly
regular
Baltimore
the
U., home; 16, Tow- Wednesday evening. The dance
children occupy a seat in the orable service in the Armed The Dutchmen present a veteran sided at
meeting of the Community Fund and areatment of tuberculosis, son, home; 17, Gallaudet, away; was sponsored by the junior class
o reanization should immediately Forces of this nation. Your un- lineup from the team that posted
t
h
e
county
associations
conduct
20, Lynchburg, home; 23, Loyola, under the auspices of the
Ernmitsburg held Monday eveP-TA.
contact the officials of the band selfish devotion to duty exemp- an 18 and 4 record last year, the of
ning in the VFW Home. Mrs. year-round programs of chest X- home; 26, Catholic U., away, and
Reservice
the
•in
your
lified
by
Film slides showing the vafilling
rapidly
the
history.
If
Lebanon
is
class
as the
best in
ray
detection
surveys,
clinchest
28, Baltimore, away.
Law's resignation as secrious kinds of birds and their
and it is believed can be started serve program is deeply appreci- Mountaineers can get by this Anna
education, school
accepted and Mrs. ics, health
habitats
have been shown to the
shortly after New Year's. Bet- ated by the Chief of Staff of the one, there's no telling how far retary was
health,
medical research, and
John D. White was appointed to
biology class in conjunction with
ter act fast, parents. You know Army and by me."
they may go.
services
to
tuberculosis
patients
complete the unexpired term.
their projects of illustrated esColonel Frailey, a veteran of
The key men are O'Donnell
of course, that instructions a-e
in the state hospitals.
says on how different animals
It was agreed upon to buy
furnished free and if at all World Wars I and II, with Re- and Angelo. Baiting aecidents to
In conclusion Dr. Robinson
live.
possible, even the instruments. serve Corps service intervening, them, the team should improve clothing for needy families of said, "The interest of the eleegy
Two district men were arrestA movie, entitled "The Quarterentered the Army as a private from game to game. Should eith- three of the local schools. The ^nd church people is essential to ed
First come, first served.
and charged with driving auto- back," produced
by
and was promoted through the er Charley or Sal rim afoul of president announced that $100 the success of our program. Their mobiles
*
* •
National
while under the in- Assn. of
successive grades to the rank of injury, the team would have trou- had been set aside for the occa- continued support will help make
Manufacturers
was
fluence
Oh deer, oh deer. Monday's
of
liquor.
State
Trooper shown the upper classes last Fricolonel. Althoueh his early ble clearing the boards, although sion and that the schools which possible our goal of complete 1/c
the big day for those red-be- full
Kenneth D. Bond and Chief day. The movie
portrayed how it
service was with the Infantry Frarh Swaine, who gave some will share the sum are St. An- eradication of this public health
Robert L. Koontz, making the ,takes heed
decked fellows with the highMilitary duty excellent showings last year, thony's, Emmitsburg Public menace."
work and high ideals
later
Section,
his
arrests,
powered guns to go afield. You
charged
Vernon
McNelly, to succeed in life.
consisted primarily of staff and might be able to take up some School, and St. Euphemia's.
Friends Creek, and David Turner,
can bank on it that there'll be
Career Day panel discussions on
assignments.
legal
slack.
of
the
shooting aplenty, come Monalso of Friends 'Creek, with teaching and
nursing were atpreof
wary
is
Clarke
Coach
drunken driving. Turner is al- tended by
day. The boys are quite perJoan Reeve-, Margaret
dictions. He has been hard put
turbed over the rainy spell
leged to have lost control of his Rocks,
Saranna Miller, Nancy
to it to keep team confidence
car and struck the porch of the Wachter,
which so badly hampered their
Patricia Dukehart, Marbounds.
But
reasonable
within
uniform
A
dial
number for citi- Bud Warthen house on W. Main
bunny hunting expeditions, not
garet Kane, Maureen O'Toole, and
The Vigilant Hose Co. respond- zens throughout the State
'even Bill has a sparkle in his
in
reSt.
to mention the shut-out they
late
last Saturday night, com- Joan Walter, The
Carroll Frock Jr., president of eye as he watches the perform- ed to a call for assistance at the -ortine a fire is wanted by the
Career Clinic
were given by the bears.
pletely demolishing the structure. was held on the
Emmitsburg High School ance of his newcomers and the George Gingell property, Zora, Maryland
the
campus of St.
Fire
Chiefs
Assn., Both were fined a total of $127.3^
Something or somebody must
9:45
Joseph's College last Saturday.
Alumni Assn., announced this rejuvenated spirit of 'his vet- Pa., Tuesday night about
which met in Baltimore this week. each Monday at
pay for this fruitless search week
hea-ings held beo'clock, when a short 'circuit in
that the annual Christmas erans.
chiefs
The
discussed
the
possiand I guess it will be Buck dance, held
an electric light switch began bility of trying to persuade tele- fore Magistrate Charles D. Gilby that body, will
from now on. Oh, deer, oh deer.
throwing sparks about the barn.'hoee companies to adopt some lelan, Emmitsburg. In default of
take place in the high school
paying the fine, McNelly was
Apparently some livestock bump- easily remembered, easily
auditorium on Dec. 30. Dancing
dialed committed to the county jail.
short.
the
causing
home
visitors
of will be from 9 to 12 p. m. and
Sunday
ed the switch
at the
number such as 111.
In a Sunday hearing before
Scouthmaster Franklin Wastler
Mrs. Mary C. Rosensteel, E. Main music will be furnished by The
No damage was reported.
The association also resolved Magistrate Gillelan. James
F.
St., were Mr. and Mrs. William gportsmen. The affair is annually
Kenneth D. Bond, Cub Scoutto ask the General Assembly to Moore. Washington, D. C., Plead- announced this week that the
Scouts will sell Christmas trees
Rosensteel and sons, Phil and Jer- well patronized by the more than master, announced that plans are
Recent visitors at the home of provide state compensation for
ry of Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. 500 alumni of the school and progressing nicely for the bake Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel volunteer firemen who halal join- ed guilty to a charge of failing this year in an effort to raise
to obey a traffic- device, entered funds for the
Eddie Houck, Misses Mary Te- their friends.
oompletion of the
sale to be held Dec. 6 by that were Mr. and Mrs. William Ros- ed regular departments as a Civil by
State Trooper Bond. He paid clubhouse, now under
Baltimore,
resa and Margaret Houck, and
group in the Fire Hall. On sale ensteel and family of
construcDefense measure.
a fine of $10.75.
tion. The trees have been generMr. and Mrs. Glen Polly and
Seaman Henry Wivell and bed- will be cakes, pies, candies, and and Mr. Ernest Rosensteel.
ously donated by A. W. McCleaf.
family of Fairfield. Pa.
diem, Seamen Max R. Valdez Jr., other delicacies.
Seaman Robert L. Wivell of
Male cstriches may be 8 feet
The ostrich is the largest liv- Anyone wanting
Prof. and Mrs. Thomas Dillon Edmond Broussard, and Mitchell
to purchase a
Bainbridge, Miss Margaret Wivell high and weigh 200.
ing bird.
tree can do so by placing their
of Silver Spring, were Thanks- Martin of Portsmouth, Va., spent
It was not until the 14th Cen- of Frederick, spent the week-end
Among the Zuni Indians of
It
is
believed
that
there are order with either the Scoutmasgiving Day guests of Dr. and the week-end at the home of Mr. tury that paper came into gener- at the home of their parents, New Mexico,
many of the jewel- more than 25,000 distinct forms ter
or any of the Scouts. DelivMrs. John J. Dillon Jr.
and Mrs. Roy Wivell and family. al use in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wivell.
ers are women.
of birds.
ery service will he rendered.

'Sportsmen Look
For Better
Fishing Conditions

Gov. Proclaims
"Seal" Sunday

Local Magistrate
Kept Busy These
Past 18 Months

Colonel Frailey
Obtains Honorary
Reserve Status

Mount Floor
Schedule Released

I
•
1Looal Girl
Places In Contest -,

Fund To Aid
Needy Families

Two Drunken
Drivers Fined

No Fire;
Plenty Of Sparks

EHS Alumni
Dance Date Set

Scouts Sponsor
Rake Sale

Want Uniform
Phone Number

Scouts To Sell
Christmas Trees
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Your

Personal

PAGE THREE

Operating Costs
Take Most Of

Farmers' Dollars

Frederick County farmers
spend about $50 out of every
$68 they earn per acre of their
farms on operating expenses, according to state average estimates computed by the Commiti
tee for Conservation now.
On the basis of the commitAre You Eating Too Much?
Thanksgiving Day ushered in tee's records, the average 150acre commercial farm in the
the holiday season. Once again county earns about $10,000. Opwe'll be laughing and reminiscing erating expenses run about $7100,
with old friends and relatives leaving approximately $2900 for
around the "groaning board," the farm family. Allowing a reblissfully unaware of how much turn of five per cent on investfarm
we are eating or drinking. Most ment, the average 150-acre
produces $1400 annually on the
of us will take the extra helping
investment, and $3,150 for farm
of turkey with stuffing or the
operator
and family labor.
in
second piece of pumpkin pie
costs for the state's
Operating
Stride as part of the holiday fun.
36,000 farms add up to around
Eating, of course, should be 5196.5 million out of annual infun. But overeating is something come in the neighborhood of $275
else again; it never did anybody million. This leaves approximately
any good. Worrying urtnecessar- $75 million for farm family inily about what you eat won't help come. Crediting $36 million for
either. Eaters in good health can return on investment, $39 million
usually offset too hearty a din- is left for farm family labor.
ner by resuming smaller, but still
The committee explained that
regular, meals the day after. Still this cost situation is significant
the holiday season, when the because it shows average farmers
temptations of rich food are tra- are not unduly profiting from
Governor Theodore R. McKeldin is shown above cutting a pair of black-and-gold rib- ditionally with us, is a good time food prices. Cost figures also show
to take stock of our eating habits. the importance of farm spending
bons recently at a dedication of a new five. mile section of the Baltimore National Pike
Most of us tend to eat too to the business economy. To the
U. S. Route 40—between Morgan Rd. and Ridgeville. At the left is Russell H. Mc- much, especially fried or starchy farmer, a cost breakdown can be
Cain, chairman of the State Roads Corn mission, while State Senator C. Ferdinand foods, and to eat too fast. Too a guide, in planning operations.
Sybert of Howard County, stands at the right. The dedication ceremony, watched often the penalty is digestive The percentage ratio of many
troubles, or worse. Overeating usexpenses can be reduced
by a crowd of several hundred, took place near the eastern end of the new section. ually results in overweight, and farm
by conservation farming pracIn a brief speech after the ribbon-cutting ceremony, Chairman McCain told the overweight, as your doctor will tices, the committee said. Good
crowd that contracts to extend the divided highway westward as far as the Monoca- tell you, puts added strain on the soil management will produce
heart, kidney, liver and other greater yields of feed and precy River are in the Commission's program for next year.
vital organs. It may result in vent waste of fertilizer, for exhigh blood pressure, or such se- ample, and farming on the conrious illnesses as heart and cir- tour rather than up and down
culatory diseases, diabetes and slopes saves on labor and operaarthritis. Doctors have reason to tion and upkeep of farm mabelieve that ex2ess weight, espe- chines.
cially in persons over 30, can acOperating costs for the avertually shorten life.
age 150-acre farm amount to
For the great majority of us about $2000 for livestock and
the best way to avoid overweight poultry feed, $1500 for labor $1000
is through sensible eating habits. for depreciation of buildings and
A complete line of High
The
most healthful diet provides equipment, $400 for fertilizer and
Powered Riffles and the
the proper balance between pro- lime, $350 for property taxes,
Shells to go with them.
teins and carbohydrates, supplies $330 for gasoline, fuel and oil,
machinery
minerals, fats and vitamins, and $220 for tractor and
bulbs,
seeds,
for
$200
repairs,
calories.
needed
of
the
number
buildThese needs vary with the indi- plants, and trees, $200 for
vidual, according to his size, build ing maintenance and repairs, $150
mortand physical activity, but most for machine hire, $150 for
insurance
for
$100
interest,
gage
of us eat more than we need.
other costs such as
The best meals are appetizing, and $500 for
electricity, horse‘4,
fees,
supplies,
nourishing and varied. Holiday
veterinary services.
and
mules,
; meals need not be an exception.
Because these figures are avMost of us can benefit from main
they do not necessarily aperage,
dishes like turkey, taken in modPhone 127-F-2
individual farms. The figto
ply
eration and from the variety of
ure for labor cost, for example,
and
usually
vegetables
fruits
Emmitsburg, Md.
above and beserved, including the traditional varies considerably
the degree
and
average,
the
low
cranberry sauce. But we also can
—
-"benefit by taking it easy in sampling rich dressings and gravies
I and heavy, calorie-loaded desserts
1 like mince pie and plum pudding.
A closing word of caution to
those who want to lose weight.
There are no shortcuts. The best
advice is to see your doctor. He
can prescribe a balanced and appetizing diet for taking off excess pounds and also for improving" your general health.

Health

Deer Season
Opens Monday

Hunting Licenses

Hoke's
Hardware

Worn tires and
slippery roads
don't mix:

aeon for brecik7cat
...Korea stAe

EVEN cooked on the top of a barracks

GET NEW

GOOD,VEAR

TIRES
TODA Y!
plus tax
your
and 5
9
2
1
$
old tiro
6.00 x 16

stove, bacon smells and tastes like home
to hungry American marines. But these
men are a long, long way from home.
For they're doing their part to keep the peace.
Most of us are not hsked to wear our country's uniform to
help her keep the peace. But a great many of us are doing
our part in our own way when we invest in United States
Defense Bonds. For by Bonds and other forms of saving
we're building up our personal prosperity and security.
And when we're financially secure we're building up
America's economic strength. And we must always
remember—peace is only for the strong!
So join the Payroll Savings Plan today. Strengthen your
own future and that of your country by saving your money
through Defense Bonds.

AMPS
OBER SI
MADE
10 ORDER

I

1 GIVEN

of mortgage debt determines 'inThe famed Pony Express which
carried mail to and from Caliterest cost.
For the state as a whole, farm fornia, lasted only 16 months,
starting in 1860.
operating costs amount to $55
million for livestock and poultry
Seed, $40 million for labor, $25
FRESH
million for depreciation, $12.5 for
fertilizer and lime, $10 million
for property taxes, $9 million
for gasoline, fuel and oil, $6.6
million for tractor and machinery
loaves
repairs, $5.5 for seeds, plants and
trees, $5 million for bidding
for
maintenance and repairs, $4.5
for mortgage interest, $4 million
loaves for
for insurance and $15 million for
$1
others.
The figures are based on data
from the U. S. Census and the
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and
checked against state records of
the college of agriculture at the
University of Maryland.

BREAD

2
8

27e

Homemade
Candies
Fruit Cake

Green's
Pastry Shop

Personals
George L. Wilhide attended a
meeting and dinner of the Blue
Ridge Conference of the National Association of Bank Auditors
and Comptrollers held last Wednesday at the Tortuga Restaurant, near Hagerstown.

Phone 211

SINGER SEWING CENTER Lit
11 North Market Street

Frederick, Md.

Phone 2473 - Collect
1,
r;

is

EE

P.;

Singer
Sewing Machine
Courtesy Certificate

This coupon will entitle you to use a New Singer Sewing
Machine or Vacuum Cleaner for a period of ten (10)
days Free of charge. You are not obligated to buy either.
The sewing machine or vacuum cleaner will be delivered
and pickorl up 10 days later FREE OF CHARGE. The
holder of this certificate, if interested in buying will receive a liberal trade-in allowance on their old sewing machine or vacuum cleaner.
(cut out)

n VACUUM CLEANER

0 SEWING MACHINE
NAME
ADDRESS

DIRECTIONS FOR REACHING YOUR HOME:

Keep Your Layers on Their Toes
FEED
•

Pre-ennnent Laying Mash
N.

PARTY

A party was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Bollinger, for their son, Airman second class Joseph C. Bollinger and
'wife Sunday evening, Nov. 23.
Those present at the affair included Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wallick and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bell and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Eyler and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bollinger
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William R. Bollinger and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Bollinger and family, Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Bollinger and Doris and Arvin Bollinger.

Here's how E Bonds

„or
•4•;,,'

•

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
'5e3
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would (ma'.
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see rs on any'
RUBBER STAMP nceds
that you mly hawe. Vle also
have a wide sr!ection of
MARKING DE".'YS fo:your business and pr:vato
needs.

Chronicle Press

now earn more money for you!

_

yin

REMEMBER—Egg profits depend on good birds,
well-balanced feed, good management.

—Use Our Technician Service—

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
Phone 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Emmitsburg 55-F-5

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
111S->
,

Now safe, sure U. S. Series E Defense Bonds pay an
even better return than ever before... thanks to
3 brand-new nzoney-earning features.
1 Now every Series E Bond you get earns 3%, compounded semiannually, when held to maturity.

Famous Dependable

MARATHON
With new Goodyears priced so
low it's foolish to take chances
driving on worn tires. Goodyear's famous saw-tooth tread
is designed to give extra traction on wet roads. Goodyear's
quality construction assures
long dependable service. Get
new Goodyear tires now and
save at this sensational price.

2 Every Series E Bond you own can now go on
earning interest for 10 more years after it reaches the
original maturity date.
3 During the 10 year extension period, every unmatured
Bond earns at the new, higher interest (average 3%).
Start now! Invest more savings in etter-paying Series E
Bonds—through the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.

Famous $1985
piss tax
MARATHON .L 6.00
x 16
6 ply rating
TRUCK TIRES
by GOOOVEAR

EAST END
GAIROE
Oh:er & Umbel, Props.
PHONE 120

EMMITSBURG

Peace is for the strong!

For peace and pr*sperity save with
U. S. Defense Bonds
pay for this advertising. Tie'
rke U. S. Government does not
thanks, for their patriottc
Treasury Department
donation, the Advertising Colinas/ and

-

Meet tlie champ!
The champ of poultry
wormers is Dr. Salsbury's Wormal. Itts
the first effective
flock wormer that
gets all three: tapeworms,*large roundworms,cecal worms.
It's palatable --- and
economical! Down
with worms, up with
profits! Put Viormal
to work in your flock!
*Genus Raillietina,
vv6eii you need poultry
vv‘edicirias ask for....

DR.'SALSBURY'S'.

Emmiisbarg Chronicle GALL and SMITH
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Thurmont, Md.

His Or Her Favorites!
Phone 65

When thinking of Christmas shopping be sure
to see our complete line of beautifully packaged
goods. We're sure they will be appreciated!

•BEER

Free Delivery

•WINE
• WHISKEY
• MURES

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In Service

Emmitsburg, Md.

d
y
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There is a third silent party to
vide two-way service. This means
all our bargains. The nature and
that customers will not be desoul of things takes on itself
pendent on one line as the only
the guaranty of the fulfillment of
ANNABELLE
HARTMAN
source
of power. Current may
By
Potompic Edison crews have
every contract, so that honest
CONTRARY
TO
POPULAR
now
be
routed, in case of emernow
completed construction of a
service cannot come to loss. —
(Continued from a previous' drove the whole length of the
BELIEF, WAtSKEY IS
L. .9 AO
$100,000 transmission line proj- gency, around fhe power loop
Emerson.
way up to Jasper Townsite in the
edition).
ect from Thurmont to Emmits- from either side, providing a reNOT L.Pf L.1L FOR
First steel plow in the U. S.
iargest of all Canada's National
For
a
day
night
our
and
a
burg, and from Emmitsburg to
,5t4AVEBITE,
was made in 1833 by screwing
CI:
5E40
liable source of current at all
Canadian Pacific train took us Parks.
Taneytown.
wooden
a
blades
to
saw
pieces of
TATtasE olz COLDS,
times.
northeast across southern Brit- • Banff tow asite IS famous not
In addition, a new substation
plow frame.
ish Columbia into an increasingly only for its picturesque setting,
i3111 WISKV,IIIE OLDEST
Surveys for the new installahas been erected in Emmitsburg
rugged country, bringing us final- "nestled in the green valley of
'KNoWN mETAciNE IS
and new substation equipment tions were made in early 1951,
ly to Field, a little town on the Bow River . . . walled in by a
USED WIDE
was added to substations at Thur- but the government refused allowestern slope of the Canadian great circle of peaks, most oi
mont and Taneytown.
TOR SUC41 MALADIES AS
cation of necessary material unRockies, its origin linked with which rise more than a mile from
til the first months of 19'52.
The
total
cost
ARDENING
OF
TIIE
ARTERtE5
of
the
15-mile
the momentous first crossing of the floor of the valley," but for
These
advertisers.
line
job
and
substation
PATRONIZE
our
installaSubstation work on this project
'DISEASE!
NEAT
.AND
by the rai1wa5r. a variety of tourist attractions,
proven the mountains
have
and
are
reliable
firms
tions was 8150,000.
included the installation of a 1500
through the years that they handle only Here we left- the train and set of which I can mention only the
quality products and offer skilled proThis work provides a "power kva transformer bank at Ernoff in chartered buses for a sight hot sulphur springs and swimiessional service and advice,
loop" for PE customers in the mitsburg, and a 34.5 kv oil cirseeing trip continuing, with one ming pools, the ski run on near3-town sections, which will pro- cuilt breaker at Thurmont.
night's stop at a luxury hotel by Mt. Norquay (we could see
ALT14064!4131-ENDED WI415i4E.Y
and two at a bungalow lodge, the lights of the chair lift there
IS TtlE SAME VoTER-IT`e, I T'
for three breath-taking days, as at night from the hotel), and
TM it
1.
cRoDuas ot4E-T14621) LESS
took us through the three most the great Banff Springs Hotel,
AFTEikETFTS CtiANicovER
famous scenically of Canada's 19 our stopping place for the night,
OPTOMETRIST
National Parks.
in the "luxury" class like the
YOLOTPA4511124(4T
To
• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Partly, because I should like Chateau at Lake Louise and like
1941 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
readers to see what the official it,. perfectly located to give a
perfect
view. Our brief stay here,
1938 Chevrolet 2-Dr., Heater
bulletin on the National Parks of
OFFICE HOURS
Canada (not a travel folder), including dinner and breakfast,
1938 Buick Convertible, Radio, Heater
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
prepared under the auspices of had, for me, much of interest
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(where,
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later
Maryland snow-capped peaks rise to tre- on the way down the Highway,
Emmitsburg,
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Refrigeration - Heating
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"between the ranges . . . beauti- real Thanksgiving dinner some
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USED CAR SPECIALS

New 1953 Dodge Now On Display!

Seeing is Believing

Sanders Bros. Garage
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S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Dodge-Plymouth
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Val..

Television

PHONES

William S. Hood

Sales & Service
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Television

Deep Freezers
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Appliances

CREAGER'S

Florist Shop

eA Cat's Eyes

—Terry's-
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GAY JEWELRY

THE AMERICAN

WAY

JOIN OUR 1953 CHRISTMAS
CLUB . . . NOW OPEN

DR.D.L.BEEGLE

INSURANCE

A Grand Feeling.

8E0. W. WILHIDE
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2': Interest Now Being Paid on
Savings Deposits
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Hospital Unit
To Hold Winter
Social Event

BABSON

Largest social event of the
Christmas season will be the
"Snow Ball," given by the Women's Auxiliary of the Frederick
Memorial Hospital in the Hood
By ROGER BABSON
Garnbrill gymnasium Monday eveBABSON PAK, Mass., Nov.
ning, Dec. 22.
Preliminary plans for the party 26—Headache No. 1 is Korea.
have been announced by Mrs. the sad feature of the election
is that his
tdward P. Thomas, general chairlandslide may
man, following a meeting rehave come
cently.
from parents
More than 200 men and women
and young
volunteers already are busy with
people w h o
details for the "Snow Ball" which
dreaded
Koit is hoped, will become an annual
rea. If so,
event and a highlight of the holimay not this
day calendar. Auxiliary members
be
a sign of
plan to make the successive balls
fear or cowtheir sole public fund raising
project. This year proceeds will ardice which may likewise show
itself in other problems,
go toward purchase of air conditioning equipment for the op- Headache No. 2—The Weather
Certain states are now seerating rooms of the Frederick
Memorial Hospital, ,the recently verely suffering from drought.
formed auxiliary's first special This was one factor which
brought on the Hoover depresproject.
Fredericktonians will be joined sion of the 30's, following several bountiful
years under.
at the ball by many guests from
President Coolidge. When Ike
from
Washington;
Baltimore and
reads the 41st Chapter of
Montgomery, Caroll, Howard, and
Washington Counties, and from Genesis his headache must become worse.
Leesburg, and Winchester, Va.
Headache No. 3—Labor Unions
planAlready many hostesses are
Ike realizes that wageworkning preliminary cocktail and
dinner parties from which guests ers should receive their share
of the profits—but they should
will go on to the "Snow Ball.v
The occasion will mark appear- do so by increasing production
ance in Frederick of one of the —not by striking. During the
country's top-flight name bands past 10 years labor leaders have
—Tony Pastor and his orchestra. usurped the powers of government. They will not give up
In addition to dancing, facilities will be provided for bridge power without a struggle. Yet,
and canasta, and a special com- Ike will consider it his duty
mittee will offer for sale corsages to curb this dangerous situaand refreshments. Portions of the tion. We must back Ike up in
gymnasium will be devoted to his efforts.
"boxes" where special seats will Headache No. 4—Foreign
Imports
be sold.
Ike knows that to keep EuThe entire affair is expected
rope
and Japan "from going
for
records
to set new attendance
such charity events and is being Communistic we must accept
anticipated as one of the most their goods graciously. To raise
festive parties of the Christmas tariffs would be suicidal, he
believes. Yet, U. S. manufacseason.
turers will make a concerted
drive upon him for higher
tariffs.
Headache No. 5—Excess of
U. S. Manufacturing Capacity
Fear of World War III has
caused a great expansion in
manufacturing space. This has
greatly stimulated the building
trades—lumber, steel, and the
other 27 industries which go
Careful drivers get protection at
into building. Barring World
"select risk" rates. A to Z coverWar III, this expansion is ending. Accompanying unemployage, nonassessable. Fair, friendly
ment appears inevitable.
claim service in 43 states and CanHeadache No. 6—
ada. Call
Real Estate Outlook
Last year five times as many
houses were built as during a
year 10 years ago. This would
Phone 177-F-14
encouraging if these houses
be
Emmitsburg, Md.
were paid for—but they were
built on a shoestring. When unemployment comes a million of
these houses could be vacated
and come back on the market.
This could ruin the market for
houses, as well as throw milAutomobile Insurance Co. lions of carpenters, bricklayers, painters, and others out
HOME OFFICE: COLUMBUS, OHIO
of works
Headache No. 7—Inflation
Ike has promised to stop inflation and he won millions of
votes thereby. But can inflation
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the be stopped without deflation?
subscriber has obtained from the Does anybody want deflation?
Frederick Solving this problem will be a
Orphans' Court of
County, in Maryland, letters of real heada,he, but here again
Administration on the estate of we must stand behind our new
President.
MARY ROSELLA LINGG
late of Frederick County, Mary- Headache No. 8—Stock Market
land, deceased. All persons havUnfortunately, a steadily deing claims against the deceased clining stock market, commod-are warned to exhibit the same, ity market and real estate
with the vouchers thereof, legally market will give millions of
authenticated, to the subscriber, people — as well as Ike—a
on or before the 1st day of June, headache. Most bankers believe
1953 next; they may otherwise that such declining markets will
by law be excluded from all ben- come in 1953 or 1954. However,
efit of said estate. Those indebted these bankers may be wrong.
to the deceased are desired to Headache No. 9----Congress
make immediate payment.
For real progress Ike must
Given under my hand this t7.h have a friendly Congress. He
day of October, 1952.
will start with one as ,did HerJAMES HENRY JOSEPH LINGG bert, Hoover in 1928. But too
Administrator many Congressmen think only
AMOS A. HOLTpZ,
of themselves, rather than the
• Attorney nation's good. Ike could lose
True Copy—Test:
the Congressional eleotions in
HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
1954 unless we fight for him
Register of Wills for Freder- from now on. His election will
1013115ts wil not be definite until Noick County, Md.
vember, 1954.
Headache No. 10—Corruption
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Inefficiency
And
This is to give notice that the
Ike will try to cleact house
subscriber has obtained from the and
at
efficiency
increase
Orphans' Court of Frederick Washington; but every GovernCounty, in Maryland, letters of
ment employe has many ConAdministration on the estate of
gressional friends who will beg
FELIX HENRY LINGG
Ike to retain these friends—
also known as
es;ecially if general unemployFELIX A. LINGG
ment is increasing. Taxes, canlate of F.ederick County, Mary- not be decreased without mass
land, deceased.. All pei sons having discharges of government emclaims against the deceased are ployes. This will cause unemwarned to exhibit the same, with ployment.
Hoover
President
-the vouchers thereof, legally ate tried it. It started his collapse
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
and the depression which folor before the 1st day of June, lowed.
19'53 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit Headache No. Hi—Religion
Ike well says that America's
of said estate. Those indebted to
greater
need is for a spiritual
the deceased are desired to make
awakening; but thus far in the
immediate payment..
times" have
Given under my hand this 27th past only "hard
This, howabout.
such
brought
-day of October, 1952.
not be necessary if
JAMES HENRY JOSEF'H LINGG ever, may
New AdAdministrator we all work for the'
willingly put
and
ministration
AMOS A. HOLTER,
the good of the nation ahead
Attorne
of our own selfish wishes.
True Copy—Test:
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Old House Made New for Second Century

Writes ...

Only 21 Shopping Days in December
Then Christmas!
Come in early and use our Lay-Away Plan
A good example of how an old house can be
given new life with today's economical building
materials is this home in Kingsville, Md., which
was built about a century ago by slave labor. New
roofing and siding were applied to the house to
start its second hundred years. Asphalt shingles

now protect this historic dwelling from weather
and fire. The dark roof also offers pleasant contrast with the white asbestos-cement siding, and
it helps to make the house look lower than it
actuo11-7 is. A light or bright roof would make the
house '-ecin higher.

GETTING BACK THE CRUMBS

S-VATS

John M. Roddy, Jr.

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
LEGALS

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for FrederThe cottonwood is a kind of
ick County, Md.
10131!5te poplar tree.

, Miss Margaret Reuter returned
to Baltimore last Thursday after
Mrs. Charles B. Shorb, Mrs.
spending several days with her
William Topper and Mrs. Robert
mother, Mrs. Kate M. Reuter.
Topper were entertained last
Mrs. Joseph Boyle visited with
Thursday evening by Mrs. Marie
her son, Dennis, who is a polio
Rosensteel, DePaul St.
patient at Childten's Hospital, in
Mrs. James J. Kelly, Mrs. Ma- Baltimore, last week.
rie Rosensteel, Mrs. Robert TopMrs. Lester Topper, Baltimore,
per, enjoyed an evening of ca- spent several days last week
nasta last Wednesday at the with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I
home of Mrs. Ray Topper.
A. W. Eckenrode.

Personals

Those zany lovable screwballs
of the screen, JERRY LEWIS and
DEAN MARTIN, were accosted
on the Paramount lot where they
were just finishing their latest
picture, ."Scared Stiff." When
asked for their favorite dish,
Dean quipped,"Dorothy Lamour."
"Serially speaking," cut in Jerry,
"I like snowballs. You take a
snowball, add a pinch of salt and
bake in a hot oven." But it turned
out that Jerry was half right.
Snowballs ARE one of his favorite
desserts and• also one of the favorites at the Paramount Studio
Commissary where they are served. Here's how to make them.
JUST FOR FUN SNOWBALLS
1 quart vanilla ice cream
1 cup shredded coconut, xis!
Currant Jelly Sauce

Scoop ice cream,into balls. Roll balls in coconut. Place in
freezing tray of automatic refrigerator for about 1 hour. Serve
with Currant Jelly Sauce. Makes 6 servings. Currant Jelly
/
2 tableSauce: Place % cup currant jelly in a small bowl. Add 11
spoons hot water and stir until blended. Makes Y2 cup sauce,

"PIN-UP" GIRL SOLVES
GIFT SHOPPING ON $1.75

Margaret Thompson
E. Main St.

Maryland
Farm Front

Phone 3771

Thurmont, Md.

•••••

•

A recount of votes cast in the
recent tobacco marketing referendum is being made at the request of representatives of tobacco producers, warehousemen,
and the Farm Bureau. The Maryland Production and Marketing
Administration State Committee
last week moved to have South- I
ern Maryland County PMA committees turn over ballots and related data to a recounting committee composed of E.. A. „Miller,
chairman, of Huntingtown; E. L.
Allen of Ritchie, and W. B.
Posey of Upper Marlboro.
According to James A. Cottman, Acting Chairman of the
State Committee, the recount will
be completed and reported back
to the State -PMA Committee by
Dec. 1.
Mr. Cottman said that a shift
of 137 votes from those opposed
to the program for tobacco price
supports and acreage adjustment,
or those in favor of them for
one year only, to a vote in favor
of price supports and adjustments I
for three years would give the
needed two-thirds majority of
4246 votes and would thereby
guarantee price supports on the
1953-54-55 tobacco crops. In the
referendum held Oct. 29, 4109
growers voted for the supportadjustment program for a threeyear period; 614 favored the program on the 1953 crop only,
while 1646 growers were opposed.
The combination of votes in favor
of the suport-adjustment program
was sufficient to place government support under the 1953 crop..

SANTA ADVISES!
Be sure to see Zurgable Brothers' excellent collection of Christmas Toys first. Our first year in business ... all brand new stock! Shop early!

American Flyer Electric Trains

WAGONS
TRICYCLES
SLEDS

WHEELBARROWS
BICYCLES
SCOOTERS

Solve your Toy problems right here in Emmitsburg. Almost any Toy your Boy or Girl could want!

Use Our Lay-away Plan

ZURGABLE BROS.
Phone 183-F-3

W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Better And Faster Service
ON ALL YOUR

Printing Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we are equipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. See us today!

The World's Fastest Printing Press
• Wedding
Announcements
• Name Cards
• Envelopes
• Statements
• Letterheads
• Sale Bills
• Sales Book§
• Ruled Forms

CHRONICLE PRESS
S. Seton Ave.

(
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(HOME SUPPLIES)

By TONI WOODWARD—ANS Features

.IT ISN'T THE COST nor the size of the Christmas gift that counts,
as we all know, for quite often several small gifts, or even just I
one, give more pleasure than the grandest of gifts ... because of
.the thoughtfulness bellind them."
'Here is a "pin-up" girl of several men, who finished her gift
'shopping for $1.75. She found that both Chap-ans and Chap-Stick
are GI issue—because
the first brings sure,.
fast relief to fl. sore,
Dough, red hands and
the other, a colorless
antiseptic balm, gives
relief to dry, chapped,
Cracked lips. She
4 tagged both of these
with her name and sent
them off to that brother
in KOrea, along with
the family package and
you can bet your life
that they will be two of
the most appreciated
4-,e items in the box.
— In that lovely handbag Mother receives
,,9
from Dad,
include
another Chap Stick and
a lucky penny, because
mother's pretty lips
need protecting from
cold wintry winds ...
And a Chap-ans will be found under the tree,•from Dad's "pin-up"
girl, since out-of-door hands call for an honest-to-goodness man's
hand cream.
Much thought and total expenditure about $1.75. Two Chap-ans
at 60c and two Chap Sticks at 25c each, plus tax of course, and that
extra lucky penny for `Mom's bag. All taken care of right at the
drug counter, leaving her free to go about her busy holidays.
THE MORAL of the story is: Buy gifts that fit the situation. Put
a little thought behind them, for it's worth infantly more than the
dollars one has. An expensive ring for Dad or Brother or a bright
red lip-stick for Mother couldn't be appreciated more than the
personal comfort gifts our "pin-up" miss figured,out on her budget.

•
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A ferret is an albino, domes-

10 cents out of every dollar we

Owls are not closely related to
hawks and eagles.

ticated variety of polecat.

ZOOKLIVg
AHEAD

WASHINGTON AND

In GEORGE S. BEN SON
Praldeor-Rana.; Osage
Seger', oirtsrsos

"SMALL ZUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER
For the first time, action is being taken in Washington to curb
the discount practices which
have been liquidating independent business firms.
* * *
Washington courts now have
the case of major tire makers
vs. Federal Trade Commission.
* * *
While tires.xlf
/•e-4
are the com-;:,A:
modity in the ,•••
present case,
it s outcome
will have a
vital bearing
on the entire
future of independent business.
* * *
So important C. W. Harder
is the outcome, some organized
independent business leaders say
victory will cure more than 60%
of the evils confronting independent business.
* * *
Here is the background.
* * *
In 1936, Congress considering
the Robinson-Patman Act, realized any effort to enforce far
play in the market placs t_vinjjfi
fail unless control Wife -Exer_4,10 over the extent of secret
priciid pieferential disCounts manufacturers could extend to a few huge Outlets.
* *
Con-gress considered writing
into the law that the maximum
discounts allowed must apply to
a carload purchase.
* *
But because there is a vast
difference between a carload,
for example, of farm machinery
and a carload of pins, Congress
gave FTC power to set the quantity for any commodity which
would be required for the maximum discount.
In 1947, the National Federation of Independent Business
asked FTC to invoke this ruling in the tire industry.

Good For The Country

Big Tires has all but run all
other manufacturers out of business, and through private deals
with oil companies, auto makers, chains, and their own company stores, have demoralized
Independent competition in the
industry.
* * *
After exhaustive study, FTC
ruled that any one buying a
20,000 carload of tires is entitled
to the maximum discount permitted by the manufacturer.
* * a
FTC acted only after finding
evidence that independent tire
dealers are being squeezed out
on purpose. There is also evidence indicating the public is
paying excessive prices for tires.
* * *
Major tire makers have challenged the FTC ruling in court.
* * *
In the opening legal round, a
victory was won by independent
business when the court agreed
to permit the vice president in
charge of the Washington office
of the National Federation of Independent Business to appear
in court to aid the Federal Trade
A complete victory in court on
the tire case will open the way
for similar rulings in other industries, as this is the first time
the 16 year old sectjon of the
RolRinson-Patman Act has been
_
used. -4..1;
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it's Not Too Late To Drive
For Chsistmas
A New Ford"SMARTEST"
CAR
WORLD'S

It will pay you to check with your
FORD DEALER
before buying your new car or buck!
-Complete Line of Ford Cars and Trucks-

1942 Studebaker. Heater
1949 Willys Jeepster, Heater and Overdrive
1950 Ford V-8 Station Wagon, Heater

SALES

SERVICE

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115

Emmitslatirg, Md.

the nation's recordbreaking steel production is
going into the armament program. Steel production has
been expanding gradually as
needed over the past 50 years.
The rate of expansion was
sharply increased during World
War II. A number of companies
expansion
normal
continued
after the war. Then came the
Korean War, and expansion
was again speeded up.
Some government executives
and economists have constantly demanded a bigger expansion in the steel industry than
has occurred, even threatening to build government steel
plants. Steel industry leaders
have resisted the "splurge"
type , of expansion, warning
that it could lead to a far
greater capacity than the nation normally could use. Their
advice to the government armament bosses was to cut down
on the volume of steel going
into civilian chant-kis, when
war production is really urgent, instead of rushing through
pr o d uct ion expansion that
might soon become idle and
thus pose an economic problem.
It was sound advice.

cent

National Federation of Independent BurIness

24. Never grow2. Beetle
ing old
3. Norwegian
dramatist 25. Narrative
with a moral
4. Place
26. Low
5. Before
pasture
6. Candle

County Officials
Study Budget

of

George L. Radcliffe, state chairman qf the March of Dimes, has
announced the volunteer county
campaign chairmen for 1953.
Mr. Radcliffe told the newly
appointed chairmen that the 1953
March of Dimes "must be our
greatest effort. Despite the great
strides made in polio research,
1952 saw the worst polio epidemic in our history."
Last year over $28 million was
spent nationally on care for new
and carry-over patients, on iron
lungs, and other life-saving devices, Mr. Radclice stated. "These
patients must continue to receive
care," he continued, "new epidemics must be foreseen and
vital polio research must go on
if our fight is to be won."
Last year Maryilanders contributed $678,097.90 to the March
of Dimes. In spite of this, Maryland received $339,865 in emergency funds during 1962.
The new Frederick County
Chairman is Alton Y. Bennett
of Frederick.

BABY,
CHICKS
Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to nsea1
increased production ocirks._111".
tuning Good Chits Is Our Mb*

ATTIC IDEAS. For new ideas on to I
doing your attic the easy way with fir
plywood dry-wall construction, write
Douglas Fir Plywood Association, Tacoma,
Wash. Attic improvements like this one
add considerably to the re-sale value of
your home and they are real insurance
for your equity.

alichery.
iltuilorum
iglared- aj
Write fee Catalogue asil
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.
Frederick, Md.
Phone 4311

Deer Season Opens Monday!

The Brooklyn Dodgers were either in the lead or tied for the
top spot in the National League
all but 16 days of the '52 season.
The nightingale often sings in
the daytime.

Complete Restaurant Equipment
Are You All Set For It!

The undersigned will offer at Public Sale the following
listed restaurant equipment at thepublic Square in Emmitsburg, Md., on

You're not if you don't have the proper equipment
and the right place to buy it is the store with the
largest selection!

Saturday, November 29, 1952
AT 12:30 P. M.
Crosley Deep Freeze; Gibson Refrigerator; Hotpoint Deep
Fryer with two drain baskets; Gas Grille combinat:on;
Electric Milkshaker; automatic Toaster; Tables and Chairs;
Bar and Stools; large Back Bar with mirror; 3-burner Gas
Plate.. Electric Coffee Urn; lots of dishes, compartment
platters, cups, saucers, bowls, meat plates, knives, forks,
spoons, trays, pots and pans;Steam Table; Neon lunch sign;
Heinz Soup Kitchen; Scrub Bucket with wringer; Napkin
Holders; National Cash Register-totals receipts; Hamburger patty-maker. All equipment is in A-1 .condition.

-HIGH-POWERED RIFLESA large selection from which to choose. All calibers
of high-nowered ammunition.

B. H. BOYLE

TERMS OF SALE--C/iSH.

Free Delivery

J. Ralph McDonnell
JOHN KELLY, Auctioneef
J. WARD KERRIGAN, Clerk

SEARS

open until

ROEBUCK ANDX0

E. MAIN ST.

PHONE 136

Need Gradual Reduction
We certainly could expect an

economic recession of dangerous potential if the entire multi-billion defense spending were
to end all at once next January, or the next. As Congressman Mills pointed out, about
$6 billion of the present $80
billion Federal budget is being
spent on the Korean War and
about $50 billion on getting
ready for any possible future
war. With such vast amounts
in circulation everybody temporarily benefits. If such Spending were to be suddenly cut
off, commerce would be staggered and everybody would
feel the result.
On the other hand if the big
government spending could be
reduced gradually over a period of years the transition
orn a war production economy to a peacetime ore should
not cause a drastic change in
the economy. We would feel it
-yes. Money wouldn't be quite
so plentiful. There would likely
be some temporary unemployment and business. dislocations.
But if government under the
new administration would give
solid encouragement to private
enterprise, and thus establish
a prow ising outlook for anyone who wants to go into
business or expand his present
business, any slack in progress
would be short lived. The economy , as a whole would very
soon be sounder and more dynamic than it has been in
, many years.
A Good Goa/
Government in America today is spending more than 32
ver cent of all the money
e;ng spent. It thus is an overwhelmingly de:isive force in
the commerce of our country.
cent
In •1930 less than five per
was
spent
being
of all money
being spent by the Federal
government and only about 12
per rcent by the county, state
a1 governments comand Fede,
bined. In 1940 about 11 per
cent of the national income
was being spent by the Federal
government and about 20 per
cent by all three levels.
In some of the periods of
this nation's soundest progress
government at all levels spent
less than 10 per cent of the
national income. That's a goal
that we the people of America
might well seek - whittling
government down to a point
where in normal times, its expenditures do not exceed 10
per cent of the national income,

At the mouth of the Amazon
River are found bats which catch
fish.

PIM SALE

Steel For Armaments
At the present time 50 per

Much hangs in the balance.
Other sections of the anti-trust
laws prohibit monopoly, but are
unwieldy 'to use because often
conspiracy must first be proved.
* * *
Conspiracy is ms.ch like sin.
* a *
Nobody professes belief in conspiracy, even those deeply immersed in conspiracy. But use of
the maximum quantity discount
rule will remove a great part of
both the temptation and opportunity to conspire.

I DIOSSW0111 PUZZLE LAANSSTWEVI7Ei

every step of the way would
be good for the country.

Congressman Wilbur Mills of
Arkansas' 2nd District, addressThe County Commissioner soon
ed our Kiwanis Club last week will begin to learn what the cost
and he put his finger on an of county government is going
economic problem which could to be in the calendar year 1953.
cause great hardship, the probThe commissioners announced
lem of unemployment which he that they will sit as a Board of
forsees when the huge govern- Estimates for the purpose of rement expenditures for arma- ceiving estimates of appropriaments slacken off. He is one of tions for the 'various county deour best informed Congressmen partments for the coming year.
on fiscal affairs due to his long
It is expected that some of the
service on the House Ways large county
estimated budgets,
He
and
Means Committee.
such as the Frederick County
frankly said he didn't have a Board of
Education and the
quick and easy solution to of- Frederick County
Welfare Board,
fer for the problem.
will be forthcoming. It is known
Sometime in 1954, Congress- that the Board of Education is
man Mills observed, a substan- placing its budget in shape for
tial portion of the nation's steel presentation.
production which now is going
The commissioners will consider
into armaments will be avail- the budgets
several weeks beable for civilian markets, and, fore
determining
how
much
he expects, the civilian mark- money can
be allocated to each
ets will not have sufficient de- department for
the fiscal year
mand to keep the steel mills 19.53. The tax rate
will probably
operating at full capacity as not be set and
the entire county
they are now doing. Thus some budget adopted
until just before
of the steel mills will be obliged the
old year closes.
to cut their work force. Such
The commissioners said all estiunemploymet in the basic steel
mates
of expenditures must be in
industry could be dangerous to
our economy if it should spread their hands by Dec. 1.
!=l1mmsamemmemnionniw'
to other areas of the business ME111world, the Congressman reasons.

_

Cominlasion.
4 *

Bennett Heads
County's March Of
Dimes' Drive

we earn. And the time to start
whittling is now. We might not
reach the 10 per cent goal but

9P. M. every

FRI. 81 SAT. NIGHTS
From now until Christmas-For your convenience

anta

arrives at

Friday, November 2
FREE PIFT$ ANi3 Wilk OM FOR THE KIDDIES
12

Frederick, Md.

West Patrick Street

momommmacipummommm mumatrz,M,NIMIMMINIMMIN-Te
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By Len Kids

VIRGIL
-BECAUSE OF CROWDED
COMMONS,WE'LL HAVE
TO SPLIT OUR ARITHMETIC
CLASS INTO-MO
GROUPS-

-THE.TALLER STUDENTS
WILL WRITE ON THE
UPPER HALF OF THE
!BLACKBOARD,AND THE
SHORTER ONES ON
-1-1-IE LOWER HALF

MUTT AND JEFF
SAY,
THATS
A SWELL
NEW
HOME
THAT
GUS
BOUGHT!

.MINIMI3

By Bad Fisher
HE LOST DOUGH
BETTING AT THE
TRACK UNTIL
!
THE L AST RACE
ALL HE HADLEFT
WAS THE MONEY
FOR
THE
RENT!

HE BET EVERY
CENT HE HAD
ON A HORSE
NAMED.
ELIX
A 100Th 1
LONG SHOT
IN THE
It&
LAST
RACE! IL
10-6
r
St.QE ENOUGH,
FOR THE FIRST
HALF OF THE
RACE HIS
HORSE RAN
LAST!
it
t
. ie / ........

IA

THENTHE JOCKE1,GAVE HER
THE
c, 0N7
HOSENNSEI,eiA4x
EcKANDNECK!,
X
MOVING!
:
I .3-I
:
STARTED

N

iAll'HEADI \
i•k A'triwit
.
Ie. "
I
/

..,.,94
. car

1

'

at zt

A&
7 p
'
'
-t /PA

GUS GOT
100 To I.
AND HE
BOuGHT
THE
HOUSE!

!13LIX• LOST!
NOCE
GUS NEVER BET ON I
ANOTHER RACE!MATS
I-10W HE SAVED THE,DOUGH TO BUY
THE HOME!
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Speeders Face
Stiff Penalties As
Crackdown Begins

F

Well in advance of the past
TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor Fourth of July period. No susRev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.
the long week-end holidays, a
Sunday School-9:30 a. m.
9 a. m.-Sunday School.
warning was issued to motorists
at
Service
Thanks-offering
10 a. m.-Morning Worship.
that there would be a 15-day
10:30 a. m..by the Women's Guild.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
driving license suspension followST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
School at 9:45 a. m.
ing
any convictions for violating
Sunday
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor.
Service, 11 a. m.
the speed laws in Maryland.
m.
a.
9:30
and
7:30
Masses at
CHURCHI This week, Thomas B. R. Mudd,
Confessions Saturdays at 3:30 and TRINITY METHODIST
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles,
7:30 p. m.
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor'summed up the results achieved
9 a. m.-Morning Worship.
by the special two holiday drivST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
10 a. m.-Sunday School.
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor.
ing license suspension action. A
Masses* at 7:00, 8:30 and a
total of 748 motorists were apEV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
High Mass at 10:00 a. m. Bapprehended for speeding on July
Pastor
Bower,
Philip
Rev.
tisms at 1:00 p. m. Confessions
5, and 6. Of this number, 330
4,
Sunday School-9:15 a. m.
at 4 and 7:30 p. m. on Saturwere residents of Maryland and
a. m.
36
Servi2e-10:
The
day.
418 'non-resident drivers. One
hundred and fifty Baltimorears
were included in the grand totol.
BEALL SPENT $42,221
There is no doubt but what the
Senator-elect J. Glenn Beall reported campaign expenses of $42,- Fourth of July holiday license susBy BILL PAULSON
221 compared with contributions pension campaign played some
of $43,349, a statement filed with part in bringing about a substar the Baltimore County Circuit tial reduction in the number of
motorists found guilty of speedCourt showed this week.
The report said that the bal- ing during the 3-day Labor Day
ance just about covered the un- holidays. Maryland arrests totaled 487. Of these, 225 were
paid bill of $1200.
resident, 265 non-resident. Baltimore contributed 81 persons to
HUGE HAILSTONES
total.
this
One thunderstorm in 800 proThere were 261 less arrests
duces hail as large as walnuts
Day than during the
and one in 5000 hail as large as over Labor
and Labor Day,
July
of
Fourth
baseballs, according to the Enpension action was taken against
cyclopedia Britannica.
non-resident motorists.
conclusion, Commissioner
In
"A dollar doesn't go far these FIRST IN WEST
Mudd said, "I am convinced from
days...before the government gets
First dam and irrigation sys- police reports from various parts
it back:"
tem , erected by white settlers in of the state that the two holiday
the west is located just beyond license
campaigns
suspension
San Diego mission in Mission brought about a reduction in acValley.
cidents and arrests. Enforcement
officials did a good job in patrolLand mammals and birds had ing the highways and apprehendtheir origin as land reptiles, and ing law violators. I can further
the reptiles sprang from amphi- state not one exception was made
bianiktock, which had fish for an in suspension of any motorist's
ancestor.
license."

week flQfrJtbDJ

. Knowledge is Power
-

14.

DOUBLE CHANGE

TIP-TOEING ELEPHANTS

Created in 1910 as part of the
Interior Dept., the Bureau of
Mines was transferred to the
Commerce Dept. in 1925, and retransferred to the Interior Dept.
in 1934.

Elephants walk on their tip
toes. The bones of the foot slant
abruptly upward from the toenails
and there is no bone near the
sole, which portion consists of a
soft, rubbery mas of flesh.

1.HOW CAN YOU PUT CH RIK BACK
INTO CHRI6TA4A5

.
1
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leeitirSTORM

fid•-411"1"litilt
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_ 44411 I
2. ARE FOOD PRIGEG REAL'(

,41,01111E9E

PO ;FZI is110.1 AND 6MOKI N10
AFFECT YOUR INLIOHT?

(1) Last year a group of volunteers succeeded in changing
the emphasis on Christmas to something approaching its
original meaning. How the community did it is detailed by
Alice Collins Hamm in the November Catholic Digest. The
committee's suggestions for the family were these: "Read
the first-Christmas story from the
Bible to the children. Have a were low, too.
Tenderloin of beef cost seven
family Christmas crib. Go to
church on Christmas day. As a cents a pound; chicken, nine
family, do some special works of cents; lamb,.eight cents. A barrel
charity and friendliness at Christ- of onions cost $1.50, and a bushel
of tomatoes was 40 cents!
mas."
(3) Smoking and alcohol can
(2) Maria Sermolino seems to
mainthink so, and with good reason. retard gains, Ruth Leverton
Becomes
In her book, "Papa's Table tains in her book, "Food
d'Hote," she describes his Gon- You." If you want to gain weight,
you eat,
farone's restaurant in New York "smoke and drink after
you
"When
advises.
she
all,"
at
if
lists
and
some 40 years ago,
between
prices he paid for meat and vege- use them for a pickup
satistables. Gonfarone's customers paid meals or before meals, they
lose
you
and
hunger
your
fy
dincourse
sevena
for
cents
50
food."
in
interest
prices
foodstuff
ner, but wholesale

Fur-trimmed . . . All colors

Ladies'Zipper Boots
Lined and Fur-lined - 2-4-5 Buckle

Men's Arctics
Children's Snow Boots
and Overshoes
Men's Hunting Pacs
and Hunting Boots

HOUCK'S
Emmitsburg Quality Shop
Phone 47

Center Square

(in

If
SC)14,Sli

SAFETY

NATIONAL

MICEMM...7._

l
ea
_
-S
from
lEheBalle
Oh that I were as in months
past, as in the days when GOd preserved me.-(Job XXIX, I.)
So cries many an unhappy man
and woman who, once having been
in the grace of the Lord, is now
without it, through stubborn wilfulness. It is wonderful, though,
that the way back into His love,
guidance and help alw.ovr,-;is open,
to the seeking heart.

COUNCIL

z..7.same..am=zEr

(INES BY SO,GLOW

Christma3

Cards
at ihig price!
10 for 29F

0.500/.0.0

10 cards, all alike,
wrapped in a cello.
package. Many
designs to choose
,frorn

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
West Main Street
Emmitsburg, Md.

Investing MORE in United States
Defense Bonds is the sure way of
ringing the bell for personal security, future opportunity and for support of our armed forces. Yes, regular saving is now simpler and
more profitable with improved
Series E Defense Bonds. Saving the
Defense Bond way is the way to
financial security. Series E Defense
Bonds have all the well-known adqantages plus an improved rate and
a shorter maturity. As always, your
savings in Bonds are safe-protected against loss or theft. Sign up
for Defense Bonds-on the PayroP
ore
a
of
nation
moAmericans
Savings Plan where you work.
torists. We have more cars and
more trucks and more drivers
than any cther country in the
wodd. We also have more roads,
')y millions of miles. In the interest of keeping taxpayers informed on the subject of the
highways they pay for, this
newspaper will soon publish a
series of columns on the subject.
rhey will start appearing shortly. Look for them!

AMP

IMM1111711111111MEk

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
Ladies' and

Children's Ready-to-Wear

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
STARTING MONDAY, DEC. 1

Win Be Oren Evcry Ray

Buick Roadmaster Cpe., R&H...........$1995.00
1095.00
Chevrolet Coupe. Heater
1195.00
Mercury 2-dr. Sedan, Heater, 0. D.
895.00
Buick 4-dr. Sedan, R&H
695.00
Ford 2-dr. Seder
395.00
Chevrolet !/2 -ton Pickup . .
47 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
52 Mercury Sd-., R.H.
47 Olds 98 C.S., R.H.
52 Chevrolet Belair Cpe.
52 Pent, Cony. Cpe.
47 Ford 2-dr. Sdn.
52 Olds Super 88 2-dr. Sdn.
47 Pontiac Club Sdn., R.H.
R.H.
47 Cadillac 62 4-dr. Sdn.
51 Buick Coupe, R.H.
47 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sdn., R.H.
51 Olds Super 88, R.H.
46 Plymouth 4-dr. Sdn.
51 Pont. 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
46 Olds Club Sdn.
Hyd.
42 Dodge Coach
50 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn.
50 Olds 98 4-dr. Sdn., R.H. 42 Olds 76 2-dr. Sdn.
41 l'ontiac 4-dr. Sdn.
53 Olds 88 2-dr. R.H.
19 Ford 4-dr. Sdn.. R.H., OD 40 Buick Super Sdr.
49 Mercury 4-dr. Sdn., R.H., 40 Olds 98 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
37 Studebaker Sdn.
OD.
1952 GMC 152 Pickup S-tag
49 Buick 4-dr. Sdn., R.H.
1952 GMC 102 Pickup S-tag
Fl.
49 Pontiac 8' 4-dr. Sdn., R.H. 1951 Ford Chassis and Cab
1 2-ton Chassis &
1950 Int. 1/
Hyd.
Cab
48 Cadillac 62 4-dr. Sdn. R.H.
48 Pontiac Cony. Cpe., R.H., 1949 International Dump Wtag
Hyd.
1948 International Dump V
48 Olds 98 4-dr. Sdn.
47 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sdn., H. 1946 Studebaker 3'44. Pickup

1951
1949
1919
1947
1947
1946

Baltimore Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

STERLING eTo
N• IIII

You can be sure your table
is set in the best of taste when
you choose a Gorham Sterling
pattern - and there are 16 to
choose from. Their better balance and deeper-cut design
are things you can feel and
see. COme in soon and see
how easy it is to own Gorham
Sterling through our convenient budget plan.
Ask us about Gorham's exclusive
,seamless, one-piece hand!,
It's dent-and -rattle-resistant,
Prices are for one 6-plece
place-setting, Inc. fed. Tax.

GLENN L. BREAM. INC

•
PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MANAGER
OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC, GMC SALES & SERVICE
GETTYSBURG. PA.
100 BUFORD AVENUE
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK
PHONE 336 or 337
A Good Place To Buy, Finance Ind Service Your Car

MARK IE. TRONE
JEWELRY STORE

•

44 Baltimore Street

Hanover, Pa.

11
f
40
:
4400
tdar4r4greitrailvie
AtreafeWAkreigi

TH NY'S
for
CHRISTMAS
Shoes - Boots - Daniel Green
•

P.;

t*:

-

!"-•

GIFT CERTIFICATES

9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
ROSE ANN SHOPPE

•
•
••
•
•

•TRACE MARKS.,

..'

And Remember You Can Always Do Better at The

FOR YOUR HOME
tA

Anthony Shoe Store
18 BALTIMORE STREET

HANOVER, PA.

..,araziguraguitAtagrafaAtrig-zieit'ilitatreimutlifirtifirtgat-ArAM-4
4,!-,
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Makes Dean's List
William F. Sterbinsky of 135 S.
Beton Ave., has been named to
the Dean's List at Mt. St. Mary's
College, Emmitsburg, as a result
of his academic proficiency.
A major in accounting, young
Sterbinsky also has been active in
intramural basketball. He is a
graduate of St. Joseph's High
School.

I OUR DEMOCRACY
INGENUITY

by Mat

HAS HELPED TO LIGHTEN MANY
OF

THE
THAT MAKE UP THE JOB. OF THE HOMEMAKER. TASKS

-

7--

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS —
Broccoli, Lima Beans, Peas, 19c
pkg.; Strawberries, 23c pkg.
FAILEY'S STORE, W. Main
St.
FOR SALE—Turkeys; alive or
dressed. Phone 57-F-2.
11:2112t
Morris A. Zentz
FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS—
Nuts, all kinds; Orange and
Lemon Peel; Raisins; Dates;
Currants; Preserved Cherries
and Pineapple; Citron. FRAILEY'S STORE, Phone 69.

THESE MODERN HOMEMAKING
AIDS,THE EQUIVALENT OF

'MANY HANDS: HAVE GIVEN
MORE LEISURE, GREATER

FREEDOM IN THE HOME—
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF CLOSE .FAMILY

RELATIONSHIPS.
-,•

\\\i, If ///
\\` \\
/,

WALLPAPER BARGAINS at
GILBERT'S, 202 Chambersburg
Street, Gettysburg, Pa. Phone
461-X.
tf
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS —
Broccoli, Lima Beans, Peas, 19c
pkg.; Strawberries, 23c pkg.
FAILEY'S STORE, W. Main
St.
TTS

E'RUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS—
Nuts, all kinds; Orange and
Lemon Peel; Raisins; Dates;
Currants; Preserved Cherries
and Pineapple; Citron. FRAILEY'S STORE, Phone 69.

THIS FULLER. SHARING OF FAMILY INTERESTS, IN

TURN,
HAS ENCOURAGED A NEW SPIRIT OF
PARTNERSHIP IN
SPENDING— AND IN PLANNING TOGETHER,
THROUGH
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS,
THE FUTURE SECURITY
OF THE FAMILY.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Three unfurnished
rooms with private shower;
third floor; reasonable rent of
$20.00. Phone 7-F-3.
FOR RENT—Sleeping room; also
light housekeeping room. Phone
48-F-3.
tf
FOR RENT — Six-room House,
electric; each room private; 1
acre ground. Immediate possesion. Harvey . Smith. Walkersville, Md. Phone 4131 or
Frederick 561- M.
11 12114tp
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms;
with or without board. Phone
Taneytown 3071.
11 2812tp
FOR RENT—Due to family sickness I am letting my garage
out for rent. Can be used for
body shop, storage, etc. Phone
29-F-2.
, tf
FOR RENT—Seven-room House,
located in Emmitsburg. All
, conveniences. Immediate possession. Phone
Emmitsburg,
49-F-13,
1tp
FOR RENT — For furnished or
unfurnished apartments sae or
call Mrs. G..R. Elder, S. Seton
Avenue. Phone 7-F-3.

NOTICES
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity
to express my profound appreciation and thanks to all those kind
neighbors and friends who visited and sent me cards and gifts
during my stay in the hospital,
and especially to the Grange for
the excellent fruit basket, the
:VFW for use of the ambulance,
and my neighbors for their services rendered.
It
NORMAN SIX
_
BELL' WANTED-Homo plastics
demonstrator wanted in Emmitsburg vicinity, Earn $8-$30
an eveaing. Hi-Impactware, Republicware and Firestone VeIon. Write Monroe Plastics, 710
Ann St., Stroudsburg, Pa. ltp

HOW TO MAKE FUN GIFTS
OUT OF PRACTICAL ONES

-

Guaranteed.
HOKE'S HARDWARE
MARTIN BROS.
B. H. BOYLE'S
• C. G. FRAILEY
1013116t
FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS—
Nuts, all kinds; Orange and
Lemon Peel; Raisins; Dates;
Currants; Preserved Cherries
and Pineapple; Citron. FRAILEY'S STORE, Phone 69.
ELP WANTED—Make $50 and
up each week. Take orders for
America's largest selling, nationall7 a dyer ti sed LIQUID
FE ir)TTLIZT:'
,...11. NO, investment.
Commission paid daily. Send
only $1 (refunded on first order) for full sales kit and sample. "NaChurs," 50 C Mon-oe
11,2313t
St., Marion, Ohio.
ANNUAL BAZAAR & TURKEY
SUPPER—Sat., Dec. 6, EliaLutheran Church. Served family style. Adults $1.25, children.
65c. Servings from 4 o'clock or
11121,2t
HELP WANTED—Grocery clerk.
experienced tir inexperienced.
Apply supt. of American Stores,
M. L. Esworthy, 729 Motter
Ave., Frederick, or phone 12471112114t_
W.
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS —
Broccoli, Lima Beans, Peas, 19c
pkg.; Strawberries, 23c pkg.
FAILEY'S STORE, W. Main
St.

Basketball Clinic
A women's basketball clinic will
be held Monday, Dec. 1, at 7:30
o'clock at Hood Colege for players, teachers, and officials of this
sport. It is presented by the
Frederick Board of Women's Officials and is intended for basketball enthusiasts throughout central and Western Maryland.
Rule changes, interpretation of
rules, demonstration, of the technical and personal fouls will be
presented at the clinic, plus a
demonstration game for the techniques of officiating women's
basketball games.
The program also includes a
basketball film on play techniques
and skills. The 1052-53 rule books
on women's basketball may be
purchased at the clinic.

Bros.

AJESTIC
GETIVSBURG

BARGAINS AFLOAT. Outboard cruisers like
form for the amateur builder bid fair to be the this sleek 18-footer offered in ki
same thing in boats that the Mod•
T was in cars 30 years ago. New concept in
boating fits the average man's poc'.ei
SUNDAY CCHOOL is a
book
and enables him to expla,
pleasure
e remote cruising waters the big
for the kids at the
boat skipper neva,
Manhasset sees.
(N.Y.) Congregational
Church
where the teacher is none
other
than Al Hodge, who is
--"xm=rzgslioxg.-s'
AZaiEr.=--=
seen as
"Captain Video" avery
weekday
on the Dumont
Television Network. Attendance at the
Sunday
School took a sharp rise ever
since
Hodge became Captain
Video, for
the regular pupils bring
new ones
aed proudly introduce
Get a Husky Sure-Grip
him—not as
Mr. Hodge, but as Captain
Video!
Tread put on that old
Mr. and Mrs. James Wivell and
tire right now!
children, Jamie and Phyllis, and
Mrs. Roy Wivell spent a Sunday
recently with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sheffield and Mrs. David Guise
of Baltimore.
Mrs. David Guise spent last
Monday afternoon visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Wivell.

ROUGH WEATHER DUE!
1-Day
Recapping
Service

CTRA
GE'T T YaS

David L. Neighbours, Prop.
PHONE 72

EMMITSBURG, MD.

TUES.-WED.—DEC. 2-3
Ray MIDDLETON

"I DREAM OF JEANIE"
You saw Ray Middleton as
Lincoln. Now see him act
and hear him sing in the
story about Stephen Foster.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
DEC. 4-5-6
Mary CASTLE
•

"EIGHT IRON MEN"

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
DEC. 4-5-6
•
John WAYNE
and Maureen O'HARA

COMING—DEC: 9-10

Color by Technicolor

Neighbour's Esso Station

Color by Cine2olor

"WILLIE and JOE
BACK AT THE FRONT"

"THE QUIET MAN"'

at

"WAGONS WEST"

_
TUES.-WED.—DEC. 2-3
Tom EWELL

be surprised

the low cost!

Sum.-Mon.—Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Rod CAMERON

Beautiful Warner-Color

"LURE OF THE
WILDERNESS" _

ait

"LAST TRAIN
FROM BOMBAY"

"SPRINGFIELD RIFLE"
Sun.-Mon.—Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Jean PETERS
and Jeffrey HUNTER

You'll

FRI.-SAT.—NOV. 28-29
John HALL

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
NOV. 27-28-29
Gary COOPER

Meat the Dream
of the Combat Team!

"THE SINNERS"
Scenes never before shown
in a film — Recommended
for ADULTS ONLY.

•

Don't Wait Until
The Best Is Gone

MR. SNOW AN is still easier to make. All you have to do is
make a had hilt tennis ball and work the ball down over the handle of the brush. Paint a face on the ball or glue on three buttons
-at a rakish angle. A bright dunce's cap does well for a hat, A bit
Of string will hold his cone arms on. If you want to whiten the
bristles just run them across a bar of white soap. Then put some
buttons on with straight ?ins.

Use Our Easy Lay-away

he has a storehouse of over a
thousand songs and their variants
which he is now coping for the
rare-book collection at Harvard..
Like its other programs which
Frederick, Md., Nov. 27—John the college presents for communJacob Niles, eminent folk-singer, ity and campus enjoyment, the
will present a program of Anglo• conc'ert is open to all interested
charge.
Arneican ballads, carols, street at no
songs, work songs and nursery
rhymes at Hood College on Tues- 11117X2ECIMIMEMIk
day, December 2, at eight p.
in Brodbeck Hall.
Dr. Niles, who accompanies
himself on the dulcimer, one of
the most ancient of musical instruments, uses songs that represent a collection ,of .centuryaid music from England, Scotland, Wales :and Ireland ,that was
handed down by oral transmission
form those countries. Today, this
music stiil lives in the Appalachian Mountains, in remote corners of Kentucky, Virginia, West
QUICK—Make up any copy
Virginia, North and South Caroin a few moments when
lina and Tennessee.
Dr. Niles, a native Kentuckian,
wanted.
started his career ix his youth.
At the age of nine, he memorized , SIMPLE—Insert letters. No
17 verses of "Barbary Ellen" for
paste, no cutting, no mess.
a schoolchildren's contest in Louisville, and soon after he accom- PROFITABLE—Can be used
panied his sheriff-father to the
often. Priced to pay for itCabbage Patch and took down the
self many times.
Negro songs in his musical shorthand that his mother had taught
11x14 .$3.95
him. Since then he has been col- 8x10 $2.25
lecting and arranging the folkmush of his home state and of 1
the remote corners of the Appa- 1
lachians. While in France, where
he was one of the original 77 Ti.
Emmitsburg, Md.
S. Air Force cadets, during World!
War 1, he recorded songs the I
American soldiers sang. Today, I

MAKE YOUR OWN
SIGNS
WITH EYE APPEAL'
PLUS SALES PIA

I

Chronicle Press

ii

BICYCLES
WAGONS
TRICYCLES
SLEDS
AUTOS
TRACTORS

MISS BALLET DANCER is made in much the same way except
a plastic spoon has been fastened on to the brushes to look like a '
head. Cone arms are wound on with heavy thread or string. And
a bit of tissue paper makes an appropriately fluffy skirt
And if you want to hang your .tree with something practical
for each member of the family cut out angel wings and attach
with string or scotch tape to the backs of toothbrushes.

Noted Singer
VE-STROY — The amazing Rat To Concert
killer — with WARFARIN,
ready-mixed. 1 lb., $1.00, 3 At Hood
lbs. $2.75. Mouse size,
39c.

Employes of the Potomac-Edison Co. in this area held their
1952 Beneficial Assn. dinner-meeting last Thursday in Frederick
where they heard a talk by President R. Paul Smith and honored
fellow employes, who have completed 15 years of service with
the company.
Virgil E. Riggs, a PE salesman
and chairman of the beneficial
association, presided and told the
audience that it was always a
privilege to honor those who had
served for 15 years with the utility company.
President R. Paul Smith also
congratulated those entering the
company's 15-Year Club and
stated it was veteran employes,
such as the group being honored,
Who were responsible to a great
extent for the company's growth
and development through the
years.
A total of 137 P-E System and
Blue Ridge Lines employes received 15-year service pins and
certificates at the meeting.

Warner

By ANN GARY—ANS Features

WITH A BIT OF WIRE,some Christmas wrappings fi•om last year,
a few cones or other props you can find around the house, you can
make a flesh brush into an amusing Santa Claus, aanen's hair brush
into a snow man and a lady's hair brush into a ballet dancer.
-A- It's really quite easy and you'll make a prktical gift amusing
and lun to receive, by fOlowing these suggestions sent to us by
'- • Stanley Home Service.
TO MAKE THE Santa
Claus cut out tiro strips
nf christmas wrapping
—aboilt tep inches long
and two inches wide.. If
you have pinking shears
Yourrl give the trousers
an extra flossiness.
Work the.strip§s9kat
they fall over'the hie
dle of ,the flesh brush
arid disappear around
the back of the brush
itself. Two red candles
make wonderful arms
and will stay on if you
wind the bottoms with
,
string and then wind
Ab9ve, a flesh brn§h is used to mate an the string through the
amusing Santa; a Men's hair brush for a brush at the spot where
Snow Man,a lady's hair brush for a Ballet the brush goes in. Nov
Dancer and ,tooth brushes for angels.
work some cotton into
thd bristleiind Shipe into a nice long beard. A small piece of red
stiff paper can be folded into a nose and inserted into the open
space in the top half of the brush. Top Santa with red hat held
cm by pins and put some eyes on the same way and you have a
_

'rimy old gent

PE Employes
Banquet

Make Your Selection and Lay-away
At No Extra Charge to You

Redding's Supply Store
22 Baltimore Street

GPIrt vsburg, Pa.

CLEAN, LOW MILEAGE CMS
ALL CARS ARE NEWLY INSPECTED & WINTERIZED
FULLY GUARANTEED!
1951
1950
1949
1949
1949
1947
1946
1946
1941
1941
1940
1938
1937
1936
1932

Ford 8 Deluxe Coach, R&H
Cadillac 62 4-Dr., Hyd., R&H
Chevrolet Deluxe Fleetline 4-dr.. R&H
Mercury 4-Dr., R&H
Olds Deluxe Sedanette, Hyd., R&H
Nash 600 4-Dr., R&H
Dodge Coach, Fluid Drive, Heater
Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan, Heater
Pontiac Sedanette, Heater
Hudson 4-Dr., Sedan, R&H
DeSoto 4-Dr.. Sedan. Heater
Plymouth Coupe, R&H
Buick 4-Dr. Sedan, Heater
Buick Coach, Heater
Plymouth Coach, Heater; excellent condition
WE TRADE AND FINANCE

Gifts of Loveliness for HER!
SLIPS
GOWNS
PANTIES
$298 UP
650 UP
$3 UP
Gifts of lingerie from Kemp's are gifts of loveliness. Gifts of lovely lingerie are lasting as well
as pretty. Every woman has lingerie at the top
of Her want list for Christmas. Nylons and rayons
in the new styles and lengths.
OPEN

ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY

No Down Payment Required on Cars Under $300
(Subject to Credit Approval)

CARR011 ZENTZ
Carlisle and Railroad Sts.

Phone 242-Z

Gettysburg, Pa.

Open. Daily 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.—Sunday Afternoons

&Arai
"On the Square"

FREDERICK,

MARYLAND

